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Karbon Kids
Decorate this wreath so it’s good enough to  
hang on your own door! 
Ask a grown up to photograph your entry and share it with us for  

a chance to win a £25 gift voucher (there are three up for grabs). 

Post entries on Facebook using the hash tag #KarbonKids or email  

to communications@karbonhomes.co.uk, make sure to include your age.

We’ll display a collection of our favourites on our Facebook page and  

in a gallery in the next edition for all readers to admire! Closing date  

2 January 2019. Good luck!

Welcome to your new magazine from  
Karbon Homes.

As you’ll see from the front cover, it’s so new it 
doesn’t have a name yet!
We want you to help us shape how it looks and tell 

us what you’d like to read about in the future. Find 
out how to get involved on pages four and five. 
Over the past few months we have been working 

with customers to develop a magazine designed 
around you and your home. 
This edition contains some of the ideas we’ve 

discussed so far. We are looking forward to bringing 
you much more of what you want to read about in 
future issues. 
Inside you’ll find all kinds of handy hints and tips 

to help you get the best out of your home, your 
community and your services. 
Neighbours share real life experiences, our team 

tackles commonly asked questions and experts  
reveal inside knowledge. 
I hope you enjoy this first taste of what’s to come. 

We’re focusing on winter in this edition and our whole 
team would like to wish you and your family a safe 
and happy festive season.

Jo
Jo Ray,  
Executive Director of Customer Services

Welcome from Jo

Special thanks to all our contributors

Philip Nelson, customer • Cheryl Lumley,  

All Round Creative Junkie • Kath Glenn, 

Housing Management Team • Michael 

McGrath, Repairs and Maintenance Team • 

Caitlin Bent, Energy Saving Trust •  

Lee Forrest, Money Matters Team •  

Michael Lisle, customer • Lewis Remington, 

Customer Engagement Team • Chris Bell, 

customer • Elayne Bristow, Supported  

Housing Team • Colin Mallen, Food Nation • 

Paul Huthart, customer and pie maker! •  

Jess Wray, Community Investment Team •  

Everyone from our magazine focus group
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We’re busy developing 

a new magazine for you 

and we want your help. 

Our customers focus 

group has already given 

us lots of great ideas  

and feedback.  

Now it’s your turn…

Real people, real lives, real 

experiences – that’s what our 

customers focus group has told us 

they’d like to read about in their 

new magazine from Karbon Homes. 

They want useful information 

brought to them by people who 

can help them make the most of 

their home.

They want money saving ideas, 

tried and tested advice and 

inspiring stories from other Karbon 

customers. Most of all they want a 

really good read. 

We’ve been working closely with a 

group of customers to explore ways 

to develop our communications 

and the idea of a new magazine has 

proved popular. 

We want to give you more than 

just essential information about 

your services because your home is 

more than just a place to live – it’s 

the centre of your world. 

Pop the kettle on and relax with 

this first edition then please tell us 

what you think and what you’d like 

to read more about in future. 

Visit www.tinyurl.com/karbonsurvey 

to take part in our survey and be in 

with a chance to win  

£100 of high street vouchers. 

Deadline for survey responses is  

7 December.

Did you know? 
Our magazine focus group is 

just one example of a wide 

range of Karbon projects 

you can get involved with to 

improve your services. Find  

out more on pages 14 and 15.

"  This focus group  
has helped us to  
get to the edition 
you’re reading 
now and we’d 
like as many 
people as 
possible to help 
shape future 
issues." 
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Give your home 
a new look for 
less by rescuing 
the unloved and 
unwanted. 
The North East’s own Cheryl  
Lumley from the All Round  
Creative Junkie shares secrets on 
how to transform your home for 
buttons. Visits to the charity shop 
will never be the same again…

"I’m passionate about interiors 

and the environment, so upcycling 

is a great way to bring the two 

together. By giving things a facelift 

you can give them a new lease of 

life, change their use completely, 

showcase your own creativity and 

stop stuff from going to landfill.

Upcycling and revamping is good 

for your budget as well as the 

planet. You can get a look that 

could costs thousands for next to 

nothing by just being a little bit 

creative. My own home is almost 

entirely decorated this way. 
Apart from the sofas and prints, 

everything in my living room 
(seen in the main photo) is either 
secondhand or upcycled. Charity 
shop candlesticks have been 
repainted, the mirror is from a junk 
shop, old family suitcase has been 
recovered, light up letter is second 
hand, the lampshade is upcycled 
and the rug is made from recycled 
plastic straws."

to a new look

Want to  
give it a go?  
Here’s how.

1
Begin with an open 
mind. Hunt in charity 
shops, your  granny’s 
attic and on local selling 
pages for bargains. 
Remember to act 

quickly if you spot something you 
like as they’re one-offs and might be 
snapped up by someone else. 

2
Take a note of the 
measurements of your 
space and carry them 
around with you. 
Measure alcoves, 
spaces between  sofas 

and windows so that when you find 
a piece you love you’ll know straight 
away if it will fit as you can guarantee 
it wont be there the next time you go. 

3
Look past the current 
condition and look 
at the shape and 
sturdiness of the piece. 
There is a paint for 
everything these days 

and you can recover, repaint, cut 
the legs off tables, adapt duvet 
covers into cushion covers and 
make everything look amazing with 
a bit of elbow grease and TLC. Most 
things are pretty easy, start off with 
painting a picture frame or a chair 
to test out your skills and work your 
way up to more difficult tasks like 
reupholstery. 

4
Just give it a go.  
If you’re not happy 
with it, you can start 
again. Everything is 
salvageable, even a  
bad paint job! 

For more inspiration and 
workshops run by Cheryl visit 
allroundcreativejunkie.com  

1

How to: 

How to:
Recover a suitcase 
Step 1: Measure out the size to 
cover the top and the bottom in 
two pieces. You’ll need it to be 
slightly bigger to wrap round the 
inside edge. 

Step 2: Cover the suitcase with PVA 
glue. Do this in two halves to keep 
the fabric in place while sticking 
each half down. 

Step 3: Treat the locks, hinges and 
the handle in the same way you 
would wallpaper around switches. 

How to: 
Make cute cacti jars 
Step 1: Line the bottom of a glass 
storage jar with white gravel. I 
bought this from the fish tank 
department in a pet shop.

Step 2: Put a little layer of potting 
soil over the gravel. Tease out the 
roots of your small succulent plant 
and place in the jar. Fill the rest 
with top soil, packing it in so the 
plant isn't too loose.

Step 3: Finish with a layer of white 
gravel to decorate then use a water 
spray occasionally to stop the plant 
drying out.

How to: 
Paint wooden 
candlesticks 
Step 1: Clean thoroughly to get 
all the dirt and grime off. 

Step 2: Give them a light sand 
with fine sandpaper.

Step 3: Paint two coats of a 
gloss furniture paint. 

YO U R  WAY
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Philip Nelson’s 
kindness is so 
appreciated by  
his neighbours,  
it’s award-winning! 
The Tynemouth customer scooped 

the good neighbour award at our 

annual Star Awards last year thanks 

to his efforts to look out for others. 

Philip’s daily deeds of goodness 

include taking in parcels for 

neighbours 

when they’re 

not in, helping 

to sort out 

little problems 

that arise 

with bills and 

just sharing a friendly word with 

those he passes. He looked after 

the property of one neighbour 

when he was taken into hospital 

and even helped perform CPR on a 

neighbour when he collapsed. 

Philip is encouraging others to 

follow his example this winter 

and says being a good neighbour 

doesn’t usually call for heroics.

He said: “It doesn’t take much 

extra effort to be nice and think 

a little bit more about your 

neighbours.  A simple gesture  

can make the world of difference  

to someone and it makes you  

feel better too when you know 

you’ve helped. 

“Winter is a harder time of year 

for everyone so it’s extra important 

to look out for each other. The 

other people living here are actually 

younger than me but everyone 

needs someone to look out for 

them – no matter how old or young 

they are. It’s good to know you’re 

cared about.”

Everybody needs good neighbours
Karbon’s Kath Glenn, Sustaining 
Tenancies Manager, says it’s more 
important than ever to look after yourself 
and each other as winter sets in.   
Being a good neighbour is 

obviously something we encourage 

all year round. But as winter comes 

nearer and the dark nights draw 

in, we’re urging our customers to 

spare a thought – and perhaps a 

little time – to help those living near 

by who might be struggling  

to cope. 

Cold weather can increase the 

risk to those who are already 

vulnerable, so it’s particularly 

important we look after each other 

now. A small act of kindness can 

make an enormous difference to 

someone, especially if they are 

lonely or unwell.

So how can you be a good 

neighbour? Here are a few  

simple ideas:

•  Heading off to the shops? Call in 

on those living nearby to check if 

they need anything picking up or 

ask if they’d like to join you

•  Clearing snow or ice from your 

path or drive? Take a few extra 

minutes to do your neighbour’s 

too

•  Invite your neighbour round for a 

cup of tea

When checking on ill or vulnerable 

neighbours it’s important to make 

sure they are warm, especially at 

night, and have food and  

medicines so they don’t need to 

leave the house. 

It’s not only older people 

who need a helping hand. The 

challenges of winter and the festive 

period affect us all so it’s good to 

keep an eye on neighbours of all 

ages and show kindness wherever 

it’s needed. 

If you’re worried about the 
wellbeing of a neighbour,  
or are struggling yourself,  
you can contact:

•  Karbon Homes on  

0808 164 0111 and we  

will help or will direct you  

to other services that will

•  In an emergency contact  

the police on 999 or for  

non-emergencies call 101

" A simple gesture can make the 
world of difference to someone 
and it makes you feel better too"

Karbon's 
King of Kindness 

YO U R  N E I G H B O U R H O O D
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Don’t let the cold get the better of you this winter. Michael 

McGrath from our friendly Repairs and Maintenance Team 

suggests some handy tips to help prepare your home for 

whatever winter throws at us.

Check rainwater gullies 
are free from leaves 
and rubbish
A quick check to make sure 

rainwater gullies aren’t blocked 

could prevent a nasty accident. 

Gullies are found at the bottom 

of pipes that take rainwater from 

your gutter on your roof down into 

the drain. If they become blocked, 

water will overflow and can make 

paths slippery and dangerous once 

they freeze. 

Turn off the incoming 
water supply if you go 
away 

Heading off to see friends and 

family for the holidays? It’s a 

good idea to turn off your water 

at the stop tap before you go to 

help avoid a flood if a pipe bursts. 

Your stop tap is probably under 

the kitchen sink and needs to be 

turned clockwise to be closed. Give 

us a call if you have any problems 

finding it. 

Never leave a leak!
Always investigate the cause of 

leaking water. Our team is on hand 

to help. The faster we know about 

a problem, the faster we can get it 

fixed and less damage it will cause. 

Keep electric keys 
topped up and solid 
fuel stocked up
Make sure you don’t run out of 

energy when it really matters. Keep 

your pre-payment solutions topped 

up and solid fuels stocked up so 

you’re ready when the frost really 

bites. 

PLUMBER’S HANDY HINT!
Our maintenance team have a little 

rhyme they use to remember which 

way to turn a stop tap:  

“Righty tighty, lefty loosey!”

Banish condensation 
for good
Condensation and the mould it 

creates are a winter bugbear for 

most of us – no matter how old our 

house. 

What is condensation 
anyway?
Condensation is caused when 

warm moist air hits a cold surface 

such as a window and condenses, 

running down the cold surface as 

water droplets. If left this can turn 

into black mould, which looks and 

smells unpleasant.

Cooking, drying clothes indoors, 

bathing and even breathing adds to 

the moisture in the air.  

So, how can you  
avoid it?
This is the million dollar question 

every winter for the Karbon Repairs 

and Maintenance Team.  

Stop it in its tracks!
•  Wipe down surfaces where 

moisture settles, for example on 

windows and sills

•  Cover boiling pans when cooking

Dry clothes outside  
if possible.
If you have to dry clothes inside  

try to:

•  Use a small room with the doors 

closed and windows open. 

•  Time your laundry so you can 

hang things to dry during the  

day to make the most of the  

sun’s warmth

•  Make the most of your clothes 

horse by hanging nice shirts and 

blouses on coat hangers off the 

rack. That way they’ll dry with 

fewer creases, you’ll get more 

items on the drier and you’ll be 

able to pop them straight in the 

wardrobe.

•  Consider investing in a heated 

airer or dehumidifier. Heated airers 

are much cheaper than a tumble 

dryer, gentler on your clothes 

and cost pennies an hour to run. 

Dehumidifiers not only tackle 

condensation but also speed up 

drying times for your washing. 

Let your home breathe
•  Nobody likes draughts but some 

ventilation is vital. Open windows 

for a while each day or use the 

trickle/night vents

•  Use the extractor fans in your 

kitchen and bathroom

•  Don't block permanent ventilators 

or chimney openings

Stop steam travel
When cooking, bathing or washing, 

close the kitchen and bathroom 

doors to prevent steam going into 

colder rooms. 

Keep your home warm
Maintain a low constant heat when 

the weather is cold or wet. This is 

more effective that short bursts 

of high heat and needn’t mean 

increased heating costs.

Your thermostat should ideally be 

set between 18 and 21 degrees.

  you win at winter

YO U R  H O M E
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Switch off standby
Almost all electrical appliances can be 

turned off at the plug without upsetting their 

programming. You may want to think about 

getting a standby saver, which allows you to 

turn all your appliances off standby in one go. 

Check the instructions for any appliances 

you aren’t sure about. Some satellite and digital TV 

recorders may need to be left plugged in so they can 

keep track of any programmes you want to record.

Potential saving = £30 per year
 

Careful in the kitchen
Use a bowl to wash up rather than a running 

tap and save £25 a year in energy bills. If you 

have a water meter, you could also save £30 

off your water bills. Only fill the kettle with 

the amount of water that you need and save 

around £6 a year. Cut back your washing 

machine use by just one cycle per week and save £5 a 

year on energy, plus around £8 on water if you have a 

water meter.

Potential saving = £74 a year

Get a head
If you’ve got a shower that takes hot water 

straight from your boiler or hot water tank 

(rather than an electric shower), fit a water 

efficient-shower head. This will reduce your 

hot water usage while retaining the sensation 

of a powerful shower. A water efficient shower 

head could save a four person household as much 

as £70 a year on gas for water heating, as well as a 

further £120 on water bills if they have a water meter.

Potential saving = £190
 

Are you saving as much energy as  

you could be? We picked the brains of 

Caitlin Bent from trusted expert Energy 

Saving Trust to get her tips for energy 

saving this winter. Follow her five 

simple steps to save approximately  

£400 a year on your bills.

1

2 3

4
5

Red  Hot  

Karbon comment
Our team of friendly advisors can help you 

find out if you’re eligible for grants and 

benefits. We can help you fill in applications 

and even advise how to switch electricity 

providers. Be sure to get in touch with us if 

you need help this winter.

Lee Forrest, our Money  
Matters Team Manager

Take control of your heating
More than half the money spent on fuel  

bills goes towards providing heating 

and hot water. Turning down your room 

thermostat by just one degree can save 

around £75 a year.*

Potential saving = £75 
* Based on a typical gas-heated, semi-detached home

Switch to LEDs 

You can now get LED bulbs in a variety 

of shapes, sizes, fittings and brightness. 

If the average household replaced all of 

their bulbs with LEDs, it would cut their 

lighting bill by around 34%, saving around 

£35 a year.

Potential saving = £35 every year
* Figures based on the yearly energy bill of a family of four

Did you know there are benefits and grants 

to help ease the cost of heating your home? 

Here’s an overview and Karbon’s Money 

Matters Team can tell you more…

Warm Home Discount Scheme 
On a low income? You might be able to get £140 off your 

electricity bill under the Warm Home Discount scheme. 

This is a one-off discount on your electricity bill between 

September and March. Not all suppliers offer this but it’s 

well worth giving yours a call to check. If they don’t, it 

might be another reason to switch and find a better deal. 

Be in the know Winter fuel payments
As long as you’re at least the qualifying age for Pension Credit 

you could get an annual one-off payment to help pay for 

heating during the winter. If you’re eligible you’ll usually receive 

this benefit automatically, but if you don’t, you can make a 

claim on the Government website;  

www.gov.uk/winter-fuel-payment. 

Energy grants from charitable trusts
The British Gas Energy Trust provides grants and schemes that 

are open to anyone in debt to their energy supplier – you don’t 

even have to be a British Gas customer! Other energy suppliers 

offering grants specifically for their customers include EDF, 

E.on Npower, Ovo, Scottish Power and SSE. 

energy  saving  tips

YO U R  E N E R G Y
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We need you! 
We’re looking for Karbon customers of 
all ages and from all walks of life to get 
involved with the things we do to improve 
your home and neighbourhood. There are 
different levels of involvement:

Strategic.  A small group of customers 

who get the chance to unpick policies 

and procedures to make services better. 

Examples include looking at the standard 

levels of our lets and how we deal with 

complaints and compliments. 

Local. Join a bank of customers who help 

bring about change in your neighbourhood. 

Soon you could be tackling issues on your 

estate or coming up with ideas for exciting 

community projects to help young people 

develop their potential or improving gardens 

and green spaces.

Project. Get involved with a specific project 

that’s of interest to you and see it through 

from start to finish. Our magazine project is 

a perfect example (find out more about how  

customers helped on pages four and five).

Digital. Take part in digital surveys and 

forums and use social media to join in the 

conversation about specific topics and 

consultation.  

It’s easy! 
Get involved online from home or come 

along to a friendly get together. Groups 

meet at various times and travel expenses 

are covered. We can even provide a taxi 

to help you get to venues. Of course, tea, 

biscuits and a good chat come as standard!

We’d love to hear from you. Just contact  

our Customer Relationship Team on  

0808 164 0111 for more information.

Wallsend customer Michael 
Lisle shares with us his 

very personal reasons for getting 
involved with our residents’ 
involvement panel and why he’s 
urging others to do the same. 

“Many moons ago I ended up homeless and very 

quickly found that homeless people don’t have a voice. 

It’s a terrible feeling to have no influence on your life or 

where you live. You feel very helpless.

I’m glad to say things changed for me and I moved 

into a flat in Wallsend. One day I saw an article in a 

magazine like this one asking for volunteers to improve 

services and the local area. 

It made me realise that my voice does count and 

I actually had a way to make it heard. I seized the 

opportunity, seeing it as a chance to really have a say 

on how things are done. I also wanted to represent 

the thousands of other customers who are too shy 

or nervous to speak their minds on what they want 

or what they think about their housing situation and 

services. 

I’ve been involved for a long time now and couldn’t 

recommend the experience highly enough. Over the 

years I’ve done everything from set up a customers’ 

festival to helping Karbon test out their policies. 

Karbon is making a big effort to get customers 

involved with the work they do and I’m looking forward 

to lots of new projects, like helping to shape the 

complaints and compliments procedures. These things 

really matter because that’s how you get to influence 

how services run right from the very top.

I love being involved. It feels very satisfying. There 

are huge opportunities to learn, to meet other 

customers from other areas, share your knowledge 

and experience and make some excellent friends. It’s 

built my confidence and self esteem. It’s nice to know 

I’m valued as a person and my opinions are taken 

on board. I have taken all of the learning, ideas and 

experience into other things I do in my life.

It’s good to work alongside your landlord because it’s 

not a case of ‘them and us’. We can work together to 

get the kind of quality services and opportunities that 

customers quite rightly expect and deserve.

It’s really easy to get involved – even if you have 

other commitments or have issues with mobility. I have 

cerebral palsy so if I can do it anyone can! All input is 

valuable. Everyone has an opinion and I’d encourage 

others to use theirs to make a difference to daily life 

for Karbon customers.”  

Karbon comment
Customers are best placed to tell us when 

things aren’t working properly and how we 

can make improvements and provide better 

services. Have your say and have a voice – 

we really want to hear it.  

Lewis Rimington,  
our Customer Engagement Specialist 
0808 164 0111

" It’s no good just 
moaning and 
groaning about 
things and not 
doing anything 
about it. This is  
a chance to speak 
your mind."

make it 
matter

It’s your 
voice 
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Dig out your documents
First things first, if you need to open a bank account, 

like I did, be prepared to show the right identification 

documents.  Sometimes a birth certificate is not 

accepted, as you need photo ID such as a passport or 

driving licence to show proof of address. If, like me, you 

don’t have either of these you can get an advisor from 

Jobcentre Plus to identify you to the bank by phone 

and with a letter. To prove you receive benefits take 

along utility bills and/or Housing Benefit bills. I suggest 

taking everything you can think of – better to have too 

many choices than too few. 

Get an advance
You can get an advance payment from the jobcentre 

to help cover the gap between the date you claim and 

the date you get your first payment (usually around six 

weeks). This needs to be paid back over 12 months. 

Change how you’re paid
In some circumstances you can ask to have your 

Universal Credit paid differently to help you manage 

your money. You can get paid every two weeks instead 

of every month. I am now paid this way and I find it 

much easier to budget. If you have difficulty managing 

your rent payments, you can also ask about getting 

your rent paid straight to Karbon instead of it being 

paid to you. 

Ask for help
Don’t be too proud to ask for help. I got an 

advance payment but I still needed some help from 

friends and family with unexpected things like the 

vet’s bill for my dog. Don’t be afraid to turn to food 

banks or accept help where it’s offered at places 

like churches or medical centres. 

Talk to experts
Go to experts like Karbon Homes’ Money Matters 

Team for reliable advice and up-to-date information 

on how to manage things. 

Prepare as best you can
Stock up when you can by buying a few extra tins 

of food or toiletries and putting them away until 

they’re needed. I made a box that I kept adding to 

whenever I could and then used the contents when 

things got difficult. Check out your payment dates 

with telephone and internet providers because 

some won’t wait for payments. 

Don’t let going digital get you down
You will get an online account to record any 

change of circumstances and activities relating to 

your job searches, if you’re expected to look for 

work. Your work coach will speak to you through 

your online journal, too. If, like me, you aren’t 

familiar with digital tools, you’ll need to learn some 

basic skills. This will mean you can do things like 

copy and paste web addresses as evidence of jobs 

you’ve applied for and forward emails to the people 

who need to see them. Advisors at the jobcentre 

can help but don’t be afraid to ask friends and 

family to show you how to do these things too. 

Staff from Karbon can help you to understand your 

journal – just ask.

Maria said: “I’m now up to my third payment and I 

am starting to get used to it. It’s not been easy but 

I’m getting there. I think one of the hardest things 

is hearing so much about it in the news because it 

makes you worry. We’re all in this together.”

The need to move 
to Universal Credit 
may happen 
when a change 
in circumstances 
means a new 
claim has to be 
made for one of 
these benefits:

• Income Support

•  Income-based 
Jobseeker's 
Allowance

•  Income-related 
Employment and 
Support Allowance

• Housing Benefit

• Child Tax Credit

• Working Tax Credit

IT'S ONLINE so you 

need an e-mail address 

to claim. You will need 

to keep checking your 

account frequently to 

manage your claim. 

 

PAYMENTS are made 

directly into a bank, 

building society, post 

office or credit union 

account. They are made 

monthly in arrears. 

IT’S A SINGLE MONTHLY 
PAYMENT that combines 

your income related living 

expenses including rent. 

This means you will have 

to budget, make your 

money last longer and 

pay your rent. If you need 

help with Council Tax, 

you will need to make a 

separate claim for Council 

Tax Support, this is done 

through your Council. 

Universal 
Credit: 
What I 
wish I’d 
known...
Here Maria*, one of our 

customers in Stanley, kindly 

shares with us her advice to 

help others make the move 

onto Universal Credit as 

smooth as possible.

Maria had to make a claim for Universal 

Credit when her Employment and Support 

Allowance came to an end. Her new 

Universal Credit award was then paid 

instead of Income-based Job Seeker’s 

Allowance and Housing Benefit.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Universal Credit:
The basics YOUR HOUSING COSTS 

(the amount you get 

towards your rent), may 

not cover all the rent 

you have to pay, and you 

may need to make up 

the shortfall – especially 

if you are affected by the 

bedroom tax, have non-

dependents living with 

you, or have ineligible 

service charges like water 

rates included in your rent. 

USEFUL CONTACTS 

Karbon Homes  0808 164 0111

Northumberland  
County Council  0345 600 6400

Redcar and Cleveland  
Borough Council  01642 774774

Middlesbrough  
Council   01642 245432

Citizens’ Advice    03444 111 444

Universal Credit  
Helpline:   0800 328 5644  
or visit:   

Karbon comment
We are helping more  

and more people navigate 

Universal Credit and to 

make the journey easier 

for them. Please make us 

your first choice for expert 

advice – we are here to help.

Lee Forrest,  
Money Matters  
Team Manager

www.gov.uk/universal-credit

*Not her real name
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Chris Bell likes nothing 
better than to relax on 

his balcony, looking out 
at the beautiful garden 
below. 
He takes a real sense of pride in his 

new flat with its freshly decorated 

walls and the dozens of little details 

he so carefully chose to make this 

his perfect home. 

Everywhere you look there’s a 

reminder of his love of tigers – 

carefully polished ornaments are 

collected on surfaces and plush  

toys on furniture. 

This is Chris’ sanctuary; a cosy 

home to return to after a long 

day but sometimes a night with 

friends is what he wants. And 

when that’s the case all he has to 

do is step outside his front door 

and get involved with takeaway 

nights, karaoke sessions and other 

activities organised with his new 

neighbours.

It was all very different for Chris 

not so long ago, when he was 

struggling in poor living conditions 

in the West End of Newcastle.

The home he’d lived in for the past 

nine years had fallen into disrepair 

and his physical and mental health 

were really suffering. 

His family were concerned about 

his future and were relieved when 

he was put forward as a suitable 

candidate for Willow Court, a brand 

new Karbon Homes scheme in 

Benwell, Newcastle, for people  

with a learning disability. 

Not only would Chris be able to 

live near to his parents again, but 

he’d be able to watch his new home 

being built. 

And as his home took shape, 

he grew with it. He now has new 

friends, security and a new sense 

of purpose as the main volunteer at 

Scope in Jarrow.

Chris became the first person to 

move into one of the 15 supported 

flats at Willow Court. The 

development is Karbon’s brand new 

approach to housing for customers 

with learning difficulties. Customers 

get their own front door and 

independence but have the option 

to dip in and out of community 

activities and support if they want 

some extra social connection.

Chris is always the first to tell new 

neighbours of the highlights of 

living at Willow Court, explaining 

the benefits of the 24-hour 

Concierge Plus service that provides 

emergency support, monitors 

visitors within the building and 

helps customers access local 

community facilities and transport. 

And he’s always the star of the 

show when karaoke night comes 

around… 

Kelley Callender of concierge 

provider Mencap said: “Chris has 

fitted in so well to his new home 

and is the life and soul of the 

place. He is always looking after his 

neighbours and loves entertaining 

everyone. It is obvious that his 

physical and mental health have 

both improved since moving to 

Willow Court.”

TheLife & Soul
of Willow Court

Karbon comment
Willow Court isn’t just a new  

housing development, it’s a whole new  

community of new friends.This is the first 

time many of the customers have had this 

level of independence and a chance to live 

with friends. You can’t help but smile when 

you walk through because the vibe is so 

positive. As a purpose-built development we 

had the opportunity to pay lots of attention 

to details that benefit customers with 

learning difficulties and it’s brilliant to see 

the difference it’s made to Chris’ life.  

Elayne Bristow  
Karbon Supported Housing  
Team Leader

YO U R  L I F E
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Men’s mental health is beginning to 
get the attention it deserves with 

high profile campaigns bringing the issue 
into the media spotlight. According to 
men’s health charity Movember, one in 
eight men in the UK have experienced 
mental health problems and three in 
every four suicides are men.

We talk to Colin Mallen of Food Nation, a social 
enterprise in Newcastle, which has found an unlikely 
solution to helping men live happier, healthier and  
longer lives…One pie at a time!

Colin’s Story
I’m a project coordinator for the 
Men’s Pie Club, a scheme that’s 
creating quite a stir with Karbon 
Homes customers!  
We’re using the humble pie as a 

way to bring men together. 

Each week a bunch of men come 

along to our session, they have a 

laugh, meet some mates and make 

a delicious pie. 

It’s a simple idea and we have 

good fun but there’s a serious point 

to the club.

It was set up with help from the 

Movember Foundation to help men 

make new social networks and 

combat the devastating effects of 

loneliness and social isolation. 

Did you know that loneliness 

is not only linked to obesity 

and smoking but often leads to 

depression and even suicide? 

In the past loneliness has been 

associated with retirement, but in 

reality, men of all ages are finding 

themselves feeling cut off from 

others for all kinds of reasons. 

Thankfully more men are taking 

action to look after themselves by 

reaching out to others and joining 

social groups like ours. 

This can be a real turning point in 

their lives. Some men from our club 

have now gained the confidence to 

go on to try other things – joining a 

gym, enrolling in a training course 

or signing up for volunteering. 

It’s amazing to see the changes in 

the men from one week to the next. 

At first many don’t speak a word 

to each other. But once we’ve spent 

some time together they really 

start to open up. 

Before you know it they’ll be 

cracking jokes together and you 

cannot believe you’re talking to the 

same person. The power of the pie 

really is incredible! 

If you fancy getting involved just 

turn up – you don’t need to bring 

anything along other  

than an empty belly!

Helpful contacts
www.uk.movember.com is packed with 
straightforward advice and real life stories 

Call the Samaritans on 116 123 if you want to speak 
to someone immediately 

Call 999 if your life is in danger 

Give it a go
Check out activities in your local area and give 
something new a try. Here are a few suggestions 
where interesting things are happening or people 
who can direct you to new activities. 

Newcastle

Men’s Pie Club. Find details of sessions at  
www.facebook.co.uk/menspieclub/

Moving Forward. Call 0191 222 0324  
or email mfn@mentalhealthconcern.org

Newcastle Recovery College.  
Visit www.recoverycoco.com

Sunderland and South Tyneside

Moving Forward - see above

Sunderland Recovery College. Call 0191 553 2255  
or visit www.sunderlandrecoverycollege.org

BLISS=Ability. Call 0191 427 1666  
or visit www.blissability.co.uk 

Gateshead

Gateshead Clubhouse.  
Visit www.gatesheadclubhouse.com 

Newcastle Recovery College - see above

North Tyneside

North Tyneside Art Studio.  
Visit www.northtynesideartstudio.org.uk

Anxious Minds. Visit www.anxiousminds.co.uk

Northumberland 

Tyneside Mind Visit www.tynesidemind.co.uk or call  
01665 600930

Contact Morpeth. Visit www.contactmorpeth.org.uk  
or call 01670 510652

Derwentside

Derwentside Mind. Call 01207 284723

Teesside 

Middlesbrough and Stockton Mind.  
Visit www.middlesbroughandstocktonmind.org.uk  
or call 01642 257020 

We’re always here for customers who are 
facing tough times and can point you in  
the right direction of specialist people  
who can help.
Alice Murray  
One of our Supported Housing 
Team Leaders

How to: move beyond feeling rubbish
If you can’t seem to shift feeling 
not great or you’re feeling 
overwhelmed about life, take 
action. Here are some ideas from 
Movember to get you kick-started:

Talk to someone you trust, 

especially when  

things are tough

 Get moving. Exercise does 

great things to your body and 

mind

Take a break. You don’t 

need to solve every 

challenge today, so give 

yourself some downtime

Get out and do  

something you enjoy

If you’ve tried some of these 

things and still feel bad then 

talk to a professional for 

advice and support

Profile  
of a pie 
maker
Paul Huthart, a Karbon 
customer from Gosforth 
loves the club – and his 
partner is a big fan of 
the pies he brings home!

Q. What do you like about Men’s Pie Club?

A.  I love learning to cook and improving on my social 
skills. It’s also a chance to get out of the house as I 
like to try to keep busy.

Q. How has it made a difference to your life?

A.   I get out more and I really enjoy speaking to the 
men there. Going to the pie club has made me 
want to start cooking at home – something I 
haven’t done before.

Q. What’s the best pie you’ve made?

A.  Chicken and mushroom. I cook a pie for my 
partner every week as well and she liked the  
apple pie.

Improving  
men’s  
mental  
health 
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QSo Jess, tell us what your team was up to  
over the summer

A  The idea was to get out into as many of our 

neighbourhoods as possible to meet customers 

in person. We wanted to hear what people had 

to say about their homes and the services we 

provide and to learn about any issues customers 

are facing. 

Q  You picked a good summer for this project! 
Were people pleased to see you?

A Yes, we were lucky with the weather and the 

lovely sunshine helped bring hundreds of 

people outside to talk to us. We carried out 

684 customer surveys to check on how people 

feel about their neighbourhoods and find out 

what they feel we are doing well at Karbon and 

what we can improve. It was also a great chance 

to welcome new customers who have just 

transferred to Karbon Homes from Guinness. 

Q   What did people want to talk about?  
What kind of things were on their minds?

A   Many people were just really pleased to see us on 

their estate and to have a conversation in person, 

while some had particular issues they wanted to 

discuss. Overall, 86% of customers were satisfied 

with their neighbourhood as a place to live and 

90% felt safe in their communities. Customers 

taking our survey were asked if there were any 

problems in their neighbourhood that we needed 

to address. The majority of people responded 

with ‘no’ or ‘nothing’. Common themes mentioned 

by the minority of respondents who asked for 

action to be taken included maintenance of 

estates and crime and community safety.

Q  What will you do with all of this information 
now? Have you tackled the issues that were 
raised?

A We’ve been delighted by the level of response 

we’ve had and the quality of the information 

we’ve gathered. We are now feeding all of this 

detail into the plans we are making to bring about 

improvements. Already we have committed to:

•  More estate walk-abouts giving our teams a  

better chance of spotting problems and sorting 

them out quickly

•   Talking more with customers to continue  

gathering opinions

•  Restructuring our housing service team to  

reflect what customers need.

Any urgent individual issues requiring immediate 

action have been investigated and/or reported to 

relevant services. 

Q  What if customers missed the road show or 
have new things they want to discuss with you 
about where they live? 

A  This is just the beginning of a whole new approach 

to getting customers involved in the way we do 

things at Karbon. We want to hear more from 

people all year-round through our residents’ 

involvement panel (see more information on pages 

14 and 15). We’re also planning an even bigger 

road show tour next year. If you want to see us 

in your neighbourhood or want to come out 

with us on a walk-about let us know by emailing 

mycommunity@karbonhomes.co.uk.

Getting the  inside track 
Did you spot our 
Community Investment 
Team out and about in 
your community over the 
summer? We covered 1,000 
miles in our little van and 
visited 40 neighbourhoods 
with our pop-up events. We 
caught up with the team’s 
Jess Wray to find out what 
it was all about.

Did you know? 
Feedback from customers helps us to design new 
services and come up with new ideas like these:
Our free Noise App is a quick and easy way to record 
noise that is causing an annoyance or nuisance.  
The app is downloaded to your smartphone and 
recorded evidence can then be sent directly to us 
to investigate. More information is available on our 
website www.karbonhomes.co.uk 

iWitness is an out of hours service we offer to help 
tackle anti-social behaviour. A specially trained, 
independent and accredited team responds to calls 
of disturbance and provides accurate and credible 
witness statements. iWitness officers will come out 
to support you with incidents of antisocial behaviour 
that are happening at the time of your call. The team 
can be contacted on 0808 164 0111.

 

Sunderland

Berwick-upon-Tweed

Durham

Newcastle
Hexham

Haltwhistle

Bellingham
Morpeth

Alnwick

Darlington

Hartlepool

Gateshead

Northallerton

Jess
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Our offices will be closed from  
12.30pm on Monday, 24 December 2018  

until  
9am on Wednesday, 2 January 2019

 

Need to get in touch during the holidays?  
Our out of hours services can help you with:  

Emergency repairs • Reports of anti-social behaviour • Rent payments 
 

You’ll need to have your tenancy reference number and know the amount you want to pay.  
Information about your account cannot be provided by the out of hours service team.

Call our usual number  

0808 164 0111 
and you’ll be automatically connected to someone who can help.  

Did you know?
You can use our website to pay your rent and report non-essential repairs to be  

picked up when our office reopens. Visit: www.karbonhomes.co.uk 

Sign up for an online account and discover  
a wide range of self-service options.

Need us over the holidays?  

This is how you can contact us


